Hello 1st Grade Parents,

This school year, Fulton County plans to implement Digital Learning Days in the event that school is closed 2 or more days due to inclement weather. Digital Learning Days are an opportunity to engage in learning remotely instead of attending school onsite on an inclement weather day.

What to expect: Students in grades K-2 should spend no more than 90 minutes working on their assignments. All assignments will be due 1 week after our return to school unless additional time is provided by the teacher. If you do not have access to technology and require alternative assignments, please let your teacher know now. Your child’s Digital Learning plan that is specific to 1st Grade is included below. If you have any questions about the assignments, please do not hesitate to email your child’s teacher.

To access all of the following assignments, students will first need to log into Classlink (works best in Google Chrome): Go to the River Eves website- https://www.fultonschools.org/rivereveses Click on Classlink Students will log in using their username (Student ID and 10 digit cafeteria number) and password (birthday- MMDDYYYY). Please let your teacher know if you do not know your student’s log in information.

Assignments for Digital Learning Day:

1. (20 min.) Complete at least 20 minutes on iRead. To access iRead, log into Classlink Click on HMH central iRead

2. (20 min.) Complete at least 20 minutes on iReady Math. To access iReady Math, students will log into Classlink Click on iReady. Click Math. Complete at least 1 lesson.

3. (10 min.) Watch the BrainpopJr. video "Types of Sentences" and take the quiz. To access BrainpopJr, log into Classlink Click on BrainpopJr. Search “Types of Sentences”. Once students have watched the video, they may choose to take the Easy and/or Hard quiz about the video.
4. (15 min.) Access PebbleGo and learn all about our school mascot, the eagle, and complete the nonfiction reports. To access PebbleGo, students will log into Classlink ➔ Click on e-Library ➔ MackinVIA (Global) ➔ Databases ➔ Pebble Go Animals and Science, Click ‘Open Now’ ➔ Animals ➔ Search “eagles”. Students should read/listen along to all videos on the eagle and complete the two corresponding worksheets on eagles that are attached below.

5. (15 min.) Find a book you enjoy and read somewhere fun for at least 15 minutes! Remember to use word detective clues to solve unknown words, and check for meaning!

If you have any questions about the assignments, please do not hesitate to email your child’s teacher. Have a great learning day!

Sincerely,

The First Grade Team
Eagles

Draw a picture of an eagle.

My favorite thing about an eagle is ________________________________

Facts about eagles:

Body ________________________________

Habitat ________________________________

Food ________________________________

Life Cycle ________________________________
Use the list below to label the animal’s parts.

- **eyes** — see four times better than humans
- **talons** — strong to hold prey
- **beak** — sharp to tear meat
- **wings** — for flying